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AT Telecom ‘99 in Geneva, 
Switzerland, Philips Semi- 
conductors announced a 
product roadmap for 
highly-integrated Blue- 
tooth solutions and flexi- 
ble embedded Bluetooth 
cores for a wide range 
of different Bluetooth 
profdes. 
These solutions will 
be made possible by com- 
bining the company’s RF 
and baseband capabilities 
with the advanced base- 
band and ASIC technolo- 
gies acquired through the 
merger with VLSI 
Technology Inc. It posi- 
tions Philips Semi- 
conductors as a leader in 
bringing Bluetooth con- 
nectivity to mass-market 
communications and con- 
sumer products. 
“Philips Semiconduc- 
tors’ leading DECT tech- 
nology and VLSI Tech- 
nology’s baseband tech- 
nology, developed in 
direct collaboration with 
Bluetooth founder Eric- 
sson, virtually gave us an 
instant total solution,“said 
Dirk Braune, international 
product marketing man- 
ager for corded and 
cordless ICs at Philips 
Semiconductors’ Telecom 
Terminals Business Unit. 
“Philips Semiconductors 
is committed to providing 
low-cost Bluetooth silicon 
solutions to revolutionize 
connectivity in high-vol- 
ume consumer markets.” 
Future generations of 
Bluetooth products will 
benefit from new Philips 
Semiconductors process 
and packaging technolo- 
gies. As a result, it will be 
possible to integrate base- 
band and RF parts into 
one IC. Together with 
Philips Semiconductors’ 
wealth of knowledge in 
the fields of cellular, cord- 
less and wired communi- 
cations and in audio, video 
and display technologies, 
the company wilI provide 
solutions to enable the 
penetration of Bluetooth 
into mass-market con- 
sumer applications in just 
a few short steps. 
The synergy between 
Philips Semiconductors 
and VLSI Technology will 
enable a comprehensive 
range of Bluetooth solu- 
tions. Philips Semi- 
conductors’ RF tech- 
nology, specifically the 
‘Low IF’ transceiver tech- 
nology originally devel- 
oped for DECT, meets the 
low cost and small size re- 
quirements of Bluetooth 
applications, and allows 
the implementation of 
high-sensitivity align- 
ment-free radio trans- 
ceivers without surface 
acoustic wave filters. 
Philips Semiconduc- 
tors also contributes its 
RF power amplifier tech- 
nology with an add-on 
power amplifier that in- 
creases the Bluetooth 
wireless range from 10 m 
to the 100 m required in 
large office and outdoor 
applications. This power 
amplifier, currently imple- 
mented in GaAs, will soon 
be migrated to an all-sili- 
con design and integrated 
into a transceiver chip. 
With the acquisition of 
VLSI Technology, Philips 
Semiconductors can now 
provide a Bluetooth base- 
band contsoller that im- 
plements the Ericsson 
Bluetooth engine and the 
‘Velocity’ Rapid Silicon 
Prototyping system. The 
system has been upgraded 
with all necessary ele- 
ments for hardware/soft- 
ware co-design of 
Bluetooth systems or em- 
bedded Bluetooth ASICs 
using libraries of fully test- 
ed and re-usable IP blocks. 
Philips Semiconductors; 
fax: +3140-27-24825. 
announces internal InCaP HBT 
capability on 150 mm wafers 
AS part of the compa- 
ny’s continuing effort to 
develop advanced HBT 
MMIC products for cel- 
lular and PCS handsets, 
ANADIGICS (Warren, 
NT, USA) has successful- 
ly demonstrated the fab- 
rication of the first 
InGaP HBT on 150 mm 
wafers. 
“The development of This announcement sees 
G-inch InGaP HBT wafers the successful conclusion 
marks a major milestone to ANADIGICS’ strategic 
in ANADIGICS’ HBT devel- moves to epiwafer-based 
opment program as well process technologies. The 
as an outstanding achieve- company had become the 
ment for the semiconduc- world’s merchant leader 
tor industry:’ remarked in MESFET (i.e. implant, 
Jim Gilbert,Vice President based MMICs) but need- 
of Technology Develop- ed to move into epi- 
ment at ANADIGICS. wafer-based technologies. 
Having already launched 
products based on 
pHEMTs, ANADIGICS had 
hired an industry expert 
to establish the HBT 
processes required by its 
world-wide customer- 
base. 
ANADIGICS; tel: +l-90& 
66s-5000; fax: +x-908- 
668-5068. 
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